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Study reveals unexplained pay i-n equities
Burgetta Eplln

Special Correspondent

The salary gap between the top 25 percent and the
bottom 25 percent of Marshall departments, after
adjusting for differences in rank, degrees and experience, is $2,786, according to a report from the Mar•
1hall Committee to Study Salary Inequities.
After taking into account the difference in market
values of varying disciplines, teacher rank, degree
and years of exl)4)rience, there remains an unexplained 53 percent variability in salaries at Mar1hall, according to Dr. Stuart Thomas, associate
professor of psychology and a member of the
committee.

Thomas and Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke
presented the figures Tuesday to a joint committee of
the Senate and House, in response to a requt;at by the
joint committee for a report detailing a study of sala·
riy inequities at Marshall.
Houae Concurrent Reeolution 30 requested that
Marshall conduct a study to confirm or disprove
statements that the university houses inequitable
salaries. The Board of Regents extended the resolution to include all of the state's colleges and universities, and BOR Representative Dave Powers
presented a general statement of state-wide inequi•
ties to the joint committee, Thomas said.
Marshall's inequities lie mostly between departments, according to Thomas.

However, Thomas said "the difference betweeb
departments is not due to members having different
criteria such as rank, degree, and experience. And it's
not due to differences in the marketplace value of the
discipline."
.
Thomas cited two poasible reasons for the
inequities.
"One is the irregularity of funding from the state of
West Virginia; and the other is that some department
chairpersons have been more effective in get.tin&
good 1alaries for their people," he said.
To eliminate the inequities, Thomas said Senate
Bill 612, which created a salary scale for state higher
education faculty but was not appropriated any
SN STUDY, page 4

Lawmakers regroup for education
By Terri F08ter

Editor

Legislators who fought hard for the pauage of
Amendment 4 say ita defeat will be tollowed by a
new appeal to v ~ for npport of education.
Known as the "Better Schoola, Roada and Public
Works Construction Amendment," the propoeal
was the only one of five conatitutionalqueetiona on
the Nov. 6 ballot to fail. It pacbpd'topther a $CO
million bond isaue for achool oonatruction, t60 million for roads, and an unapecified amount for water
and sewer projects. It also would have maq.dated a
100 percent 1tatewide exceu. levy and a one-cent
increase in th• conaumer aalee tu.

Sen. Robert Nelaon, D-Cabell, said he would favor
a special election this spring to again preeent votera
with the education funding issue.
"We may have ~arned Amendment 4 was not.the
beet plan for the lltate," he said. "Maybe it was too
ambitious."
Nelaon, who ia vyiqlor the Senate presidency in
the nm learialative tenn, 1aid .he would like a new
plan to be acaled down and include a bond iuue,
school conatruction, and an equalization of exceu
leviee.
"Although a special election would be expen·
sive," Nelson said, "why delay thi1 issue until the
next election in two years? We need to gei a momentum going. I would not like to see us drop our efforts
in improving education."
·
Nelson said the 1982 Recht decision made it clear
that education in the state cannot continue "on the
road of mediocrity."
-Del. Lyle Sattes, D-Kanawha and chairman of
the House education committee when Amendment

4 paued the-legislature last term, said he does not
anticipate a apecial election for education this
•Pflll8• Sucli an election wouldcoatabout$1 million
which the •~te doee not want to·epend, he said.
Batt.ea Jaid he wu very diaappointed in the failure of Amendment 4. "I knew there was alot of
uncertainty surroundin1 it but I expected it to paaa.
It aolve4 a lot of problems for state government."
He said he expects the issue of equalizing exceaa
leviee to stand alone on a ballot in two yean and
said legislators are waiting for governor-elect Arch
Moore Jr. to preeent his plans for education.
"We should not undercut the chief executive,"
Sattee said. "He baa to determine what his program
will be."
.
Sen. Robert Holliday, D-Fayette and chairman o(
the Senate education committee, said the defeat of
Amendment 4 ''knocked the props out from under"
the plane for education improvements.
"Thia would have been one of our· greatest
acluevements ever," Holliday said. ''With the puaage of this plan, we would have made great atridee
in education for the next 15 years and beyond."
Holliday said many ideas had been offered u
alternatives to the measure but he said he believee
tu increases won't play a part in the next education amendment.
"Looking back, I think the overriding factor was
that people didn't look beyond the tu increase," he
said. "I think everyone got a mesaage that they (the
voters) don't want any more taxes."
Holliday said other sources for education funding
include a new bonding program or surplus budget
funds resulting from an improving economy.
.Holliday said that Moore was "friendly" to education during his last two terms as governor, and that
· he is hopeful Moore will be cooperative again and
firid ways to push the state's education system
forward.

Go with the flow
Sherri Smith, Parkeraburg Nnlor, paueed
Wednesday In the Memorial Student Center

to donate blood. The Red Croea blood drive
enda today and 11 sponsored by Alpha
Ep1llon Delta, the pre-med honorary

fraternity.

BOR sets aside $1
milllon for Marshall campus Improvements
,
.

By Peter Van Hom
Reporter
A sum of $1 ·million was allocatedt
to Marshall University for campu1
improvements by the Board ofRegenta
in its monthly meeting Tuesday at
Concord College.
·
The money will come from theBOR's
Building and Campus Renewal Fund,
and will be used for priority projects on
campus, according to Harry E. Long,
director of plant and administrative
operations.
''The money will be used for major
projects like new roofs or major
upgradings on a building. We will compile a list of priorities and see what is

most important. Basically, the money -only be used for building renewal prowill be used for major renewal pro- jects, not for salaries or other things."
jecta,'' Long said.
The Board also voted to ask the
Olen E. Jones, MU vice president for Legislature to ·earmark for education
support services, declined comment on the revenue from the siate lottery,
how the money will be used.
approved in a constitutional amend"We will have to wait and see how ment on Nov. 6.
the money will be earmarked by the
"Other states use lottery money for
Board," Jones said.
·
, education. It is a fairly common thing.
The amount of money was deter- . We hav(! asked for all the revenue genmined by the age of buildings on cam- erated by the lottery," Ginsberg said.
pus, number of buildings on campus,
According to Ginsberg, potential
and other factors, according to Dr. uses for the lottery funds include
Leon H. Ginsberg, chancellor of the faculty salaries, equipment andsupply
BOR.
purchases and construction and reno''The colleges make their own judge- vation of buildings.
ments on how the money will be used,"
In other business, the Board rejected
Ginsberg. "However, the money can a proposal from the Advisory Council

of Faculty that asked the Board to
refrain from discussing with the presa
proposed consolidation, reorganization, or elimination of schools and programs in. the education system.
The resignations of Concord College
President Meredith N. Freeman and
West Virginia N orthem College President Daniel B. Crowder were accepted
by the Board. Both resignations are
effective June 30.
Schematic designs and construction
bidding for renovation of the Mountainlair, West Virginia University's
student union, was approved by the
Board. The renovation is scheduled to
begin next summer at a cost of $6.3
million.
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Beyond MU
w.
Raese wlll never
concede election
MOUNDSVILLE .:...... Unsuccessful U.S. Senate
candidate John Raeee says he'll never concede
defeat to Jay Rockefeller even though he doubts
an investigation into his vote fraud allegations
would change-the election'• outcome.
· "Who knows what will happen?" Raeee said.
"I may even lose votes, but we'll let the chips
fall where they may after the investigation. But
I'll never concede. I didn't lose; the state was
bought off."
The Morgantown Republican, who lost to
Rockefeller by about 31,000 votes, was in
Marshall County on Tuesday for a county
commission meeting at which results of local
races were quest,ioned.
·
"I got into this thing trying to defeat Jay
Rockefeller, but now my efforts are concentrated
on just trying to fix the system," Raeee said. "I
don't think the magnitude of any of it (vote
fraud) is going to change any races, but you
never can tell until you get into the thing."
A decision will be made by Friday whether to
begin the investigation Raeee1 requested, U.S.
Attorney David Faber said.

Union Carbide pays fl_
ne
CHARLESTON - Union Carbide Corp. bas
agreed to pay a $60,000 fine for open burning of
hazardous waste. that resulted from a "breakd9'f'Jl of coDlQ.lunicatione," but an activiat group
says the penalty im't stiff enough.
Dick Hendenon, a Carbide spokesman, said
company investigators detm,nined that "a
small quantity of reactive, flammable chemicals" were burned outside the company's Tech
Center in South Charleaton from May 1980 to
May 1984. The chemicals· were contained in
vials, flasks and other laboratoey equipment,
Henderson said. .
The fine, announced by the state Air Pollution Control Commi88ion at a meeting in
Charleston on Tuesday, resulted from eight
inst1lncea of burning "several hundred different
kinds of chemicals," said commission head Carl
Beard.
Perey Beyant, a spokesman for the West
Virginia Citizens Action Group, said the fine
was inadequate.
"It's a slap on the wrist," he said. "The fine
could be increased tenfold and still not be
enough. For the commi88ion to let Carbide off
with this small fine undermines the entire
hazardous waste act. I think it's
unconscionable."

Plane crash remembered
HUNTINGTON - Two ceremonies Wednesday marked the 14th anniversaey of a plane
crash that claimed the lives of 75 Marshall
University football players, coaches, fans and
aircraft crew members.
About 250 Huntington residents and Marshall
students, including the 1984 football team,
attended a sunrise memorial service Wednesday
on the Marshall Memorial Student Center
plaza.
A second service was scheduled for sunset at
Spring Hill Cemeteey, where many of the craah
victims are buried.
The Nov. 14, 1970, tragedy occurred when a
chartered Southern Airways plane crashed into
a hillside just a few hundred feet from Tri-State
,Airport outside Huntington. The plane was
bringing the football team back from a game
that day at East Carolina University.

-U.s

From The Associated Press

·A.

Soviet vessels head ·Lebanon resumes
military discussions
toward Nicaragua
WASHINGTON - Additional Soviet vessels
bearing military equipment are headed toward
Nicaragua as part oran arms buildup for the
Sandinista government that already has gone
well beyond the small nation's defensive needs,
the Reagan administration says.
The White House, the State Deparµnent and
the Pentagon all issued statements Tuesday
expressing concern about recent and impending
weapons deliveries and about Sandinista intentions toward other Central American countries.
At the State Department, deputy spokesman
Alan Romberg said even though there is no
indication Nicaragua has received advanced
combat aircraft, the level of heavy weaponey
that the Sandinista& have been acquiring
"exceeds anything which is justifiable in purely
defensive terms."
An administration official, briefing White
House reporters on condition he no be identified, said the Nicaraguan buildup "has reached
an unprecedented rate" in last six weeks or two
months.

Sharon sues Time for llbel
NEW YORK - Former Israeli Defense Minister
Ariel Sharon will prove in his $50 million libel
lawsuit that Time magazine lied by accusing
him of conspiring to murder Lebanese women
and children, his lawyer says.
Milton Gould told a federaJ. court juey Tuesday, as the trial of Sharon's suit against Time
, Inc. opened, that a Time article caused readers
to believe Sharon "instituted, encouraged, promoted and authorized the masaacre of innocent
women and children."
"In plain English, this is an accusation of
mass murder," Gould said.
Sharon alleges time libeled him in a 1983
article about an investigation by Israel's Kahan
Commission into the September 1982 massacre
of hundreds of Palestinians in Beirut refugee
camps following Israel's occupation of Beirut.
The article reported a conversation that
occurred the day before the massacre by Leba·
nese Phalangist militiamen and a day after the
assassination of Lebanese President-elect
Bashir Gemayel, whose family controlled the
militia.

Medicare costs trimmed
NEW YORK - The Reagan administration
reportedly is considering a plan to trim Medi·
care costs by paying doctors a flat fee for their
work on hospitalized patients, rather than
paying doctors for each service performed on a
patient.
The new payment system would restrain the
rapidly growing cost to the government of
doctors' services under the federal health insurance program that covers 30 million elderly
and disabled peop~. The New York Times
reported Wednesday.
As an example of the proposed payment
system, doctors treating a patient hospitalized
for gall bladder surgery would receive the same
flat fee, no matter how many doctors treated the
patient or bow many services were performed.
The proposed change, which would need
congressional approval, brought an angey
response from the American Medical Association, the Times said.
"We will tight it all the way," said Dr. John
J. Couey, chairman of AMA's board of trustees.

BEIRUT, Lebanon• Lebanon announced
Wednesday that it had decided to resume
U.N.-sponsored negotiations with Israel on the
withdrawal of Israeli troops from Lebanon.
A statement issued by the presidential palace
said the Lebanese government would send its
military delegation to the talks at the Lebanon·1erael bol'der town ofNaqoura today.
The negotiations began last Thursday but
were suspended by Lebanon over the weekend
when Israel refused to release four of 13 Shiite
Moslem militiamen it had arrested the day the
talks began.
Those arrests came a day after an Israeli
soldier died in an attack the Israelis blamed on
the Moslem militiamen. Israel released nine of
the 13, but said the four others would be
detained indefinitely.
According to Lebanese government sources,
an agreement was reahed under which Lebanon would issue a statement calling for resumption
of the talks and Israel would simultaneously
release the four detained militiamen.

U.S. considers request
BRASILIA, Brazil - A State Department
official says the United StaWe will consider a
request by),.atin American nations, which
together ow• $350 billion, for a meeting with
banken and industrial nations trying to collect
on the loans.
In speech after speech Tuesday; foreign ministers representing members of the Organization
of American States insisted that creditor and
debtor nations jointly seek a solution to the
economic woes they say cripple Latin America's
dev-,lopment and threaten its social stability.
·•we will formally invite the United States
and other industrialized countries for a meeting," said Foreign Minister Josh Augusto Vega
Imbert of the Dominican Republic, who
announced that delegates from 11 debtor
nations would meet in Februaey.
The economic crisis has been a major topic in
formal and informal meetings among delegates
at the weeklong OAS conference. Other issues
have been various insurgencies, especially those
in El Salvador and Nicaragua, and ways to
c··,mbat drug trafficking.

Mayor killed In Phlllpplnes
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines - Mayor
Cesar Climaco, a vocal and longtime opponent
of President Ferdinand E. Marcos, was shot and
killed ~ednesday by a gunman who fled into a
field of tall grass and eluded scores of officers
·s earching for him.
· Police said the mayor was about to board his
motorcycle at 10:30 a.m., after inspecting the
scene of a· fire, when a man in denim pants and
a blue checked shirt walked up to him and fired
from close range.
Climaco was dead on arrival at a hospital,
where doctors extracted a .46-caliber bullet from
below his right ear, officials said.
The popular 68-year-old mayor, described by
one opposition figure as a "pillar" of the
nation's anti-Marcos forces, won a race in last
May's national parliamentaey elections but
refused his seat because he did not want to·step
down as mayor of Zamboanga City, 540 miles
southeast of Manila.
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Opinion

"

Education's fate
poses challenge
to lawmakers

I'm s~oking
for my country
"Look at it th~ way," I said to my girlfriend as we rocketed down Interstate 79
toward Charleston in my 1973 Malibu. "I'm
smoking for my country."
She glanced at me sideways and raised one
eyebrow in a Spock-like gesture of interest at
a logic she had never heard before.
~•rm up to about a pack of Marlboro Light
100s a day now - right? That's at least 356,
packs of cigarettes a year - not counting
finals when I smoke at least three packs a
day - right? Listen, no human body can
withstand that kind of toxic abuse. I figure
I'll be dead by the time I'm 50, thus saving the
government enormous amounts of Social
Security payments - not to mention all that
Medicare for blacklung and accompanying
payments for prostate cancer."
My girlfriend just looked out the window at
the speeding landscape, ·a silent tear rolled
off her chin.
'
I knew it would take me hours even to get
her speaking to me again. We hardly ever
· argue, but when we do, it is over smoking.
Ever since I drew my first blissful lungful
as a sophomore, I have never quit for more
than a week.
Now, Society has· struck with the "Great
American Smokeout" today. "Put down your
cigarettes," Soci.e ty screams. "Let us rejoice
in our clean, healthful air - free from the
pollution of tobacco."
Like the heavy drinker, caffeine freak and
sugar addict, I've had to endure the wrath of
health-conscious people everywhere suddenly an~ violently turned against smoking,
armed with sheaths of medical 'documents
spelling out the horrendous effects of inhaling peace-giving smoke.
My mother sends clippings from Dear

Edgar
Simpson
Abby columns telling of horror stories of
young men dying at an early age because of
the influence of tobacco. My friends periodically hide or destroy my Malboros. In desperation, I sometimes confront my tormentors.
"Whatever happened to the land of the free ·
and the home of the brave," I wail plaintively. "Look at you guys guzzling gallonJ of
nerve-shattering coffee - liquid speed; wolfing down micro-wave burritos at 3 a.m. at the
7-Eleven after drowning your liver in alcohol
at the local bars. Here I am, a semi-neurotic,
quasi-gonzo journalist struggling to be creative. Listen, I NEED my cigarettes OKAY?"
The plea works for a few days, my friends
hang their heads in shame. But as Society is.
bombarded day after day with new menaces
caused by tobacco, their fervor is soon
revived.
And my determination to continue as a
menace to Society remains intact. I haven't
written a complete sentence without a smoldering cigarette in my overflowing ashtray
for two years. Smoking, at least for me,' is a
calming balm·on the pressures of college life.
The right to destroy one's self in any legal
manner is inherent. Prohibition did not work
- people wanted to drink. A ban on coffee
and manufactured sugars would not work people want caffeine and sugar. A moratorium on smoking also would not work people, like myself, want tobacco.
Society cannot mandate good health.
Indeed, the term itself is ambiguous.

.

our Readers S·p eak-Hold applause ·f or merit award

In the coming legislative session, the newly
elected governor and the state's lawmakers face ' ·
a tremendous challenge. The future ofWest Virginia's education system is at stake following
voters' rejection of Amendment 4. A workable
alternative must be found and it must be made
clear once and for all that this state is dedicated
to quality education.
There are many problems in need ofsolutioll8
at this point. One is how the Recht circuit court
decision will be implemented. This ruling
instructed the state to provide a more thorough,
efficient and equitable public education system.
Amendment 4 would have provided funds to
1!1ake thest: improvements. It would have supplied money to each county for strengthening or
expanding programs and for cutting class size
per teacher.
·
School facilities are in desperate need ofrenovation and replacemen~. Forty million each
year for 15 years would liave been dedicated to
school construction projects under Amendment
4. For years these needs have been neglected to
finance more immediate demands.
An effort to equalize teacher salaries and
raise them to meet national averages has been
initiated. But how these vital steps toward a
sound educational system will be carried out is
questionable following the amendment's
defeat. Faculty members will continue to leave
the state for more desirable salaries, and
attracting new teachers will become increasingly difficult if a commitment to these
improvements is put off. Securing quality
faculty is most essential to the children of this
state.
Add to these problems statistics which point
to overall weaknesses in education, such as low
standardized test scores and the lowest rate of
college-bound high school graduates in the
nation.
The Legislature.and the governor must work
quickly · and cooperatively together to meet
these challenges. Voters have rejected one
attempt to bring improvements but a viable
alternative is needed immediately.

,

To the Editor:
. Tuesday's Parthenon contained a story about
the Faculty Merit Foundation of West Virginia
and a laudatory editorial. I say, "Not so fast
there!"
I secured a nomination form intending to
nominate a distinguished professor and found
he is probably ineligible. You see, there is a
limitation in Section 111-3, Part E which reads
in part as follows:
Include only projects that were specifically
funded and approved by the college or university and/or resulted in a significant
publication.
·
Cornell University Press published his book
in June, 1984. The university did not fund itor
approve it, unless you could say it let him have
the spring semester off without pay so he could·
get his book ready. I admit it is possible to read
the restrictive sentence so as to allow him into
the competition, but the participation of the university is given so much prominence in the sentence that the individual achievement without it
seems secondary.
I find much else in the document irrelevant,
such as names and ages of children, hobbies,

number of office hours kept, public service, etc.
Then, too, my nomination is insufficient by
itself; it must be accompanied .b y three to five
recommendatio~s by others. I believe I won't
bother.
There are fewer than 3,000 professors eligible
(not 12,000 - Ben Morton must be thinking of
Texas) for this dubious award, for which the
money does not yet exist.
Let's hold off the applause a little longer.

Youn truly,
WilUarn P. Sullivan
Profeaeor of En1Iiah

Corrections
In Wednesday's listing of victims of the
1970 plane crash, a name was printed
incorrectly. Our apologies to the family
and friends of Norman Weichinann.
Also, in a story Wednesday it was incorrectly reported that the archeology exhibit
at Birke Gallery would close Wednesday. It
will, in fact, close today.
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WIN Editors·----- Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
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and Mike Friel
AdYINr - - - - - - Betsy B. Cook
Production Mllnqer - - Dorothy Clark .
Ant. Production Mgr. ___ Kelly Bragg
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Failed Amendment 4 stalls education plan
By Ellen Varner
and Terri Fo.ter
Staff Writers

Education officials say it's "back to the drawing
board" to find a meam of financing public education,
following the failure of Amendment 4 in the general
election laat ·week.
Roy Truby, West Viriinia superintendent of
schoola, said hewaa aurpriaed, but not shocked by the
defeat of the "Better School•, Roada and Public
Worb Conatruction" amendment.
"I feel that it waa a miued opportunity for Weat
Virginia and the children of Weat Virginia,'' Truby
• said.
.
He aaid he auumed that many people were looking
at the amendment at the angle of railing the aales
tu from 5 centa to 6 centa.
"Although the public ia concerned about educa•
tion, taxes are their main concern and moat probably
feel that they have all the taxes that they can handle,'' he said.
Although the amendment did not paaa, Truby said
the atate'• muter plan is being implemented.
"The aalary equity for our teachers is on a threeyear plan," he said. "Laat year the basic ulary went
- from $11,600 to $14,400, so it is showing progress."
He said that the plan baa been alowed down due to

failure of the amendment, but that " we're trying to
increase the standards from -m inimum to highquality education."
"But the big question still remains, 'How do we
addresa the problem ofproviding facilities?'," Truby
said.
·
"Another amendment or legislative plan muat be
made in order for that problem to be aolved," he aaid.

We don't have any answers right
now. The answer was Amendment 4.
Now we're back to the drawing
boa,rd."
BIii Johnson
"It will require all branches of government and
education to work together in order .t o resolve the
problem,'' Truby said.
He said education officiala will have to work and
develop plans with the new legislative leaders,
governor-elect Arch Moore and the Department of
Education.
"We are exploring all of our options," he said.
Bill Johnson, communications director for the

West Virginia Education .Asaociation, said the failure of Amendment 4 will caw,e a great deal ofcompetition for a few dollars.
·
" We don't have any answers right now," Johnaon
said, "The amwer was Amendment 4. Now we're
back to the drawing board."
Johnaon said major problem• to be solved include
finding money to continue aalary equilization plam
and raiaea, building construction and improvement
of programs.
"It's going to be difficult to remain at the current
level,'' Jobnaon said, "and near impoaaible to move
ahead. One of the major challenges of the coming
legialature will be to come up with funds to adequately support education."
President Dale F. Nitzachke said he believes primary and secondary school• and higher education will
have to present before the Legislature a united front,
especially since Amendment 4 failed.
"Although there will be more people competing for
a piece of pie, we need to stand together. It just
doesn't make sense to do it another way."
. He said the measure's defeat will definitely affect
higher education.
"We'll probably face a much more difficult time
meeting our needs,'' Nitzschke said. "Clearly, there
will be a higher demand on the state's dollars than if
Amendment 4 had passed."

Firm's suit against BOR rejected by high court
.

By Mike Frtel

.

by such decisions becauae it is a state agency, refused
Special Correspondent
Hughea-Bechtol's request for compensatory funds.
Reaffirming the BOR's stance, the 6th U.S. Circuit
The West Virginia Court ofClaims is the only alternative for an Ohio heating and plumbing firm follow- Court of Appeals laat June rejected the company's
ing a refusal Monday by the United States Supreme claim, stating that the BOR is immune from suits of
Court to hear the firms appeal'of its nearly $1 million this nature.
Meanwhile, Hughes-Bechtol filed the same suit in
suit against the Weat Virginia Board of Regenta.
Bugbee-Bechtol Inc., of Dayton, Ohio, which the West Virginia Court of Claims which ruled in
installed the heating and plumbing in the Henderson favor of the company and referred the claim to the
Center, charged that delaye in construction coat it $1 Legislature for payment approval But the Legislamillion more than the $3.16 million awarded in ita ture, refusing to act on the cue, sent it back to the
Court of Claims where it now remains.
orginial contract.
The Supreme Court'• refuaal to hear the cue
Arbitrators from the American Arbitration.Auociation said that Hugh-Bechtol waa entitled to half "mean.a they can go no further," according to a •i>&
the amount it waa aeeking or slightly more than keaman {or the state Attomey General'• office.
Although he said detaila of the cue have not yet
$520,000.
However, the BOR, declaring that it is not bound reached the Attomey General'• office, the spokee-

man said that the Supreme Court had refused to hear
the case.
"It seems that the media know more about it then
we (the AttonieyGeneral's office) do," he said. "What
they have probably done is issue a one sentence decision saying they will not hear the case."
A second suit, filed by Mellon-Stuart Company of
Pittsburgh against the BOR, also is seeking approximately $1 million. The Mellpn-Stuart suit was filed as
a countenuit after the Attorney General's office sued
Mellon-Stuart and two other contracting companies
for $10 million.
In aaking for the money, Mellon-Stuart also
chargea that. there were unnecessary delays in conatruction. The suit is now in the hands of the West
Virginia Court of Claims where argumenta in the
case are being presented.
1
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money for implementation, needa to be
fully funded.
Thoma• aaid be and Nitzschke
requeated that the Legislature appropriate the neceeaary funda, which have
been eetimat.ed at $9.6 million, to fund
Senate Bill 612, and did not make a
plea for a apecia) appropriation for
Manhall.
Becaue there bu been speculation
that aome inequities at Manhall have
resulted from racial or gender diacrimination, Thoma• aaid Nitzschke
appoint.eel aeveral women and minority faculty memben to the committee
that atudied the inequitiea.

Of the committee'• findinge, Thomas
said "After we took into consideration
all the factors (rank, degree, experience), we found very little evidence of
either gender or racial diacrimination
in aalary airucture."
However, ~omaa said the promotion proceu plays a large role in salaries, which could account for the
wbiaperinp of diacrimination.
"To have complete salary equity, the
promotion proceu baa to work fairly
for everybody,'' he said. "lfwewanted
to practice gender diacrimination, and
of course you realize I'm not saying we
do, we could promote women more
slowly."

Determining whether Marshall's
promotion procedure does result in diecriminating salaries was not one of the
goals of the study, but fair promotion
proceduree certainly are a prerequisite
of equitable salaries, Thomas said.

1

Conducting the study in-.olved having "the university make available
faculty personnel recorda - information about rank, esperience, degrees plus we used Murray State University
· (Kentucky) aalary atudy to determine
· the marketplace value of the different
disciplines," Thomaa said.
"We began by joatling aalaries to
eliminate the effect of the marketplace

Give Blood. Give Life.
==============

r----------------,
I WIGGINS .

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memori!II Blvd.

.
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Symposium On Streu

Symposium On ·stress

SPECIAL
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Steakcheburger

Thurs., Nov. 15, 8 p.m.
Twin Towers Cafeteria

Fries And Drink

Test Anxiety
Jackie H6rsman, M.A.

I
I

i
I

(Double Cheeseburger)

4th Ave. 6: 16t§J~S,,,,m Old Main)

Expires 11/ 17

L----------------~
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Vlt:11HelpWllf"tbu?

Fri., Nov. 18, 12 noon-MSC 2W22

Touch Therapy and the
Techniques of Massage

Director, Upward Bound Program

Jeanne Crowther, Therapist
Counse.ling for Holistic Living
Anna Peckar, Masseuse, YMCA

The CounNllng Center
891-3111

The Counseling Center
696-3.111

and then we simply determined how
much of the remaining variability in
salaries was due to differences in
ranb, degrees, experience.
"The logic of the method is this,''
Thomaa said: "We adjusted for the
marketplace, atill a variability. We
adjwited for the rank, experience, and
degreee, and there was 53 percent of
variability atill there- more than half
- even after we took away all of the
factou that should determine
aalariee."
"Moet of what remained waa due to
differences between deparbnents,'' he
aaid.

Thuf'lclay'alpedal

Bowl-of CNII

IMITaco

$1.80
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Smokeout
American Cancer Society sponsors
public awareness smoking program
Editor'• Note: Thi• II the NCOnd of • lhree-p11rt

NflN on 1moldng. H eumlnn how m._ media and
education have Influenced IOClety'1 attlludel on emoklng over the pelt 20.yeere. The GrNt American 8mokeout II today.

By ThereN Minton
Staff writer

Over the put 20 yeara, more information on the
dangera of smoking hu become available to the general public than at any other time in history. Yet
there are more than 52 million Americans who
smoke, and two-thirds of them atarted before they
became adulta, acccording to American Cancer
Society atatiatica.
The ACS reporta that more than three·million te&nagera now amoke. The queetion ia -;yhy?
Steve Cody, MU auiatant profeuor ofpaychology,
aaid, "Role modeling and aocial preuurea are major_
factora. No one ia bom with the deeire to smoke; it ia a
learned trait."
Pat Chambera, executive director of the Cabell
County unit of the American Cancer Society, agrees.
"Kids start amoking becauae they think it'a cool or
because their friends do it," Chambera said. "And
working women tend to feel the aocial preuurea too
u they work primarily with men."
· Family can also influence when a person begins
smoking.
Chambers said, "Your first educational experience
comes from the home and family members. If a child
has a parent or older brother or sister who smokes, he
is much more likely to pick up the habit himself.".
But even if a teenager or young adult starts to
smoke, he or she may not want anyone to know, as ia
the case with three Kanawha County aophomores
who attend Marshall.
"I started smoking in high school with my
friends," said one student, "and wanted to learn to
inhale. I found it was eaaierwhen I wu drinking and
just continued to do it here with friends who smoke."
"I have smoked a few years but only when I'm with
friends who do it too," said another student. "And I
don't want my name mentioned becauae my parenta
may read this and find out."

Have the media and educational systems influenced society's attitudes on smoking over the years?
Both Cody and Chambera said they have indeed
molded its attitudes and influenced the current
changes.
"Advertising bu been a dominant factor in role
modeling for the smoker," Cody aaid. "P~ple used to
be pictured as glamoroua and independent puffing
away on a cigarette, but recently thoae ads have been
takt,n completely off the air."

Advertising has been a dominant factor
in role modeling for the smoker. People
used to be pictured as glamorous and
independent puffing away on a cigarette,
but recently those ads have been taken
completely off the air.

Steve Cody

played an important part.in changing society's attitudes on smoking.
"Newapapera and magazines have printed much of
the Qledical information found out about cigarettes,
and public television bro4dcasts educational shows
for all agee on smoking. In addition, businessea'
employee relations departments are now offering fitnesa programs and insurance benefit. to employee•
who quit amoking."
National campaigns, one of the largeet being the
Great American Smokeout, are gainging attention
and promoting major anti-amoking sentiment.
acrou the country.
"The ACS ia apon.soring the Great American Smokeout for ita eighth year this November," Chambera
said.
The purpoee of the ACS ia to give all smokers an
opportunity to kick the habit for a 24-hour period.
During that day, mini-campaigns auch u "Adopt a
Smoker" are highly promoted throughout the country to encourage amoken to quit.
"This ia our big day to have fun and bring as much"
public attention to thoee who want to quit u poesible,'' Chambera aaid. "We uae every means available
to get the day known to everybody."
But the latest efforta to educate and sway society's
attitudes againat amok.ing are atill not enough,
according to Cody and Chambera.
"Ad strategiee need to diveraify more to cater to the
different social and age atratifications of the smoking population," Cody said. "In addition to this,
advertising campaigns need to relate that smoking ia
not a victimle88 crime, but that it affecta nonsmokers' health, workman's absenteeism and health
care coeta, and the economy in general."
Chamhen said she thinks, "Public i88ues are going
to have to be examined more carefully to protect the
individual's rights more. In the meantime,"
Chambers said, "I will personally work to educate
and .inform everyone in Cabell County on the
dangera of smoking through our seminara, counsel·
ing ,and 'through promoting educational programs
designed for our schools."

Chambera said, "Moet advertising had given the
impreuion smoking was OK until the health problems caused by it h.ad become too powerful to ignore."
While mass media and lack of important information in the past_were main concerns of Cody and
Chambers, they both agreed the situation hu
improv~.
"Educational programs relating to smoking are
being integrated into classroom curriculum& nation,vide from kindergarten through high school,"
Chamhers said. "The best way to fight smoking is to
hit it before it becomes a problem."
Chambera said, "Mass media have greatly influenced how quickly the general public has become
informed of the hazards of smoking."
''The greateet thing the television medium· has
done,"~Cody aaid, "ia rid itself of the cigarette ads·
that uaed to make role modela out of celebrities who
amoked and invent macho characten like the Marl· EdHor'a Note: the third part of
boro man."
·
Chambera aaid beaides TV, ·other media have the imoker't dllemma: "How do I qultr
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Classified

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

For Rent

Miscellaneous

BRAND NEW apartment,- 1h
block from campwr.-625a6080--or
529-1159.

DON'T MISS Tomorrow'•
Opportunitieal Biorhythm
Chart&-$1 a month or $10 a year.
Call 886-7297, Mon.-Fri., 9 LJD.-3

2 BEDROOM unfurnia-hed
apartment near St. Mary'•· Wall
to wall carpeting, kitchen furnished. S250/mo. Water paid.
522-3187 or leave name and
number.

p.m.

At The

.,.

'

•

•

••••

•

•

;.

Furnished
Apartments
Live the SPRING SEMESTER in a nicely furnished
two-bedroom, air-conditioned
apartment a block from campus. Call 5224413 Monday
through Friday 1:00-5:00
p.m. for more details. Rental
on semester or monthly
basis.
Marshall Apartments, Inc.
Cavalier Enterprises, Inc.
1434 Sixth Ave~ No. 8

MERCEDES BENZ '67 4-door,
4 cyl. Gas. Dependable. Sharp! _
$2895. 523-3146 after 10 a.m.

.
•••••

Limited Ticket Supply

For Sale

FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilitiee. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.

f

$1 Donation

WIN CASH prizell/sift certificatu by nbmi#ing title ideu,
article• for MU'• health/fitnees
newale&ter. For more information, call 896-2324.

Wanted

•

Get Tickets Now

CONNECTIONS: A rational &
fun alternative for dating, meeting new people. H undreda of
membera. FREE INFO. NO
_MEMBERSHIP FEE. 526-3837.

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished apartment near campua. Wall to wall
carpeting. Utilities paid. 5223187 after 9:00 p.m.

••

,

•••

••

••

••

••••••

'

•

••

••

'

•

•
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••
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CRUTCHER'&
1701 5th Avenue
Phone 525-1771
Y•I We Do Serwlce

REMINGTON

!
~

FOR HOIIE-COOKED IIEAL8
AWAY FROII HOIIE
IT'S WORTH A TRIP DOWNTOWN

Mon~Nov. 19
5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

NEED SOMETHING Typed?
Wordproceuing, Cuatom Computing and Consulting. 517 9th
Street, 522-:4832.

APARTMENTS A HOUSE for
rent _n ear Marahall After 5 p.m.
736-9277 or 736-4968.

•

· Campus Christian
Center

E

..
'

•

.,.

••

,.

CAFETERIA
(OUR 50TH YEAR)

!OPIN DNJ,X 11:3;30 llP4 4;30§ CLOSED sQNn,m
410 NINTH ST. 522-3663

EPISC«fpAL
CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
Campus Christian
Center
St. Augustine's
Episcopal Campus Mission
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Memorial tribute·

Alpha Xi's talent
shqw 9:30 tonight

150 attend SGA sunrise service for 1970 crash victims

Greek talent will be showcased
in "Amateur Night," a charity talent show sponsored by Alpha Xi
Delta sorority at 9:30 tonight in
Smith Hall, Room 154.

not to dwell on the 1088e8 suffered in the tragedy, but on the
memory of the loved onee.
Reporter
Local businesaes and campus organizations donated 22
At_leut 150 people came to the Memorial Student Center flower baskets to the service. The baskets, purchased
plaza Wednesday to honor football players and team sup- through Fashion Flower florist, cost $20 each, $6 of which
porters who died in a plane crash 14 years ago. They stood will be returned to the university for the Kevin Russell
huddled in a solumn gathering, while the university Mass Bowen scholarship. Bowen was a member of the Alpha Tau
Choir sang of eternity and the flower bukets, set along the Omega fraternity and died of cancer in 1981, according to
.
border of the MSC fountain, shook in the cold autumn air. Michael L. Queen, former student body president.
As a tribute to those who died in the crash, Student
The people stood without speaking, many with eyea lowered,
Government has made a contribution of$100, $50 from SGA
silently consoling one another and remembering.
and $50 from Student Body President Mark D. Rhodes, for
Rev. J. William DeMoaa, pastor of the C>tterbein United the purchase of automatic doors for university buildings.
Tammy L. Rice, student body vice president, spent an
Methodist Church, presented the invocation at th~ 7:30 a.m.
memorial service. He said that he had comforted the family hour in a wheelchair last week, and said she found that
and friends of those who had died and that he was not getting around on campus is not easy for the handicapped.
Queen, who headed the sunrise service, said he was
immune to the horror of that day.
"I remember Nov. 14, 1970," he said. ''The question that "proud" about how the memorial had turned out. "The service was long enough to make a point, but abort enough so
day was alw.ays the same ... 'My God, my God, why?" '
But DeMosa encouraged those who attended the service we didn't bring back a lot o_f sorrow;'' he said.

By Elalne Whltely

Senate approves election ru-le
changes, special speaker's visit
By Bobble GaHord
Reporter

Billa allotting money for Yolanda
King to appear on campus and amending the Student Government Election
Rulee were passed on firat reading at
Tueeday'a aenate meeting.
A bill to allot $100 and a pledge to
support a fund raising activity to bring
Yolanda King, daughter of the late Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., to campus
paased after the original bill, deaigned
to ·allot $1000, was defeated in the
finance committee.
The bill to amend election rulea will
change the period to vote from one to
five days and candidates will be
allowed to run in only one constituency.
New business included a bill to
reserve a work table in the Memorial
S-dent Center lobby for providing
information to and receiving input
from the student body. One use of the
table would be to put out information
on current legislation. The bill has

At least ten acts will perform
and each Greek organization who
sponsors an act will donate $10 to
the American Lung Association,
according to Denise Schrimsher,
Alpha Xi president. The $1.50
admission price will also be given
to the ALA.
According to Schrimsher, the
fact that participants in the talent
show are Greek means the project
"involves Greek groups in something we can do together."

RDIRDS!.

T-Bones
You,Can Hape
T-Bone Steak mar~
~tor$8::tN

been sent to the Public Relations Com-

mittee for study.
·
Another bill, to establish a center for
carpool information in the Student
Government office, passed unanimously on first reading. According to the
bill, the legislation was proposed
because of ongoing problems for commuter students in finding parking spaces close to campus and because
· parking permits are more readily available to those who have Jormed
carpools.
Establishment of a committee to
study compromise solutions for the
GrC!t'k housing exemptions dilemma
met with approval. The committee also
will draft the senate's response to the
preaid.e nt'a Committee on Greek Housing Exemptions recommendations. "It
is my hope that this bipartisan committee will be able to look objectively at the
exemption i88ue and then arrive at a
recommendation which is agreeable to
all parties," Robert W. Bennett, sponsorer of the bill, said.

.

,,

·'

Seminar features med school preparation
admi88ions for the School of Medicine;
and Dr. Bowie Kahle, professor of biological sciences.
"A question and answer se88ion with
the three speakers will follow their
individual speeches," DeMoss said.
"Afterwards, a mock interview will
take place between Dr. Brown and Dr.
Susan Mesquita (a88ociate professor of
physiology)."
.
A pre-health undergraduate checklist, compiled by DeM088, will be availDeMosa said thoee slated to speak on able at the seminar.
''The checklist featuree tipa on interthe subject of medical schools are Dr.
Patrick Brown, associate dean of stu- views, examinations and prereq,iiaite
dent affairs for the School of Medicine; couraea neceuary for entry into mediCynthia Warren, asaistant director of cal school,,. DeM088 said.
A seminar on the different aspects of
preparing and applying for pre-health
professional schools is being sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta, Mark
DeMoss, historian for AED, said.
"Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About PJ:eparing for Medical
School But Were Afraid to Ask" will be
presented at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Alumni Lounge of Memorial St\ldent
Center.

Program to confront world hunger Issue
"Update on Central America: Christian and Humanistic Responses to
Human Repreeaion and Hunger" will
be presented at 3:15 p.m. today in the
Campua Christian Center.
Following the program on hunger in
South America, a negotiated hunger
meal will be sponsored from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., Rev. Philip G. Browne, Episcopal chaplain, aaid.
The meal will consist ofhot clogs and
will be free of charge and open to the
public, he said.
An experiment will be done during
the meal, Browne said. People repreeenting the different contj.nents will be

given the same amount of food that
people, who live in those countries, are
supplied with on the average.
"This will show us the discrepancy of
food in the world, and it will give ua a
chance to re-evaluate and redistribute
the food so that everyone has an equal
share," Browne said.
The program also will feature a slide
and tape presentation on current conditions in Central America. A penon
from El Salvador will present the Central Americans' perspective by examining the past and present situation
there through a general discussion.
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snorts
} Herd -fans rarln' to go...
·,I, '6' will break the streak
By Karl Brack
Reporter

Plenty of tickets and motel rooms
will await Thundering Herd faithful
who hope to tum Johnson City, Tenn.
into " Huntington south" Saturday
when Marshall faces East Tennessee
State.
The Herd; with a 5-5 record, will face
the Buccaneers at 3 p.m. in the domed
Memorial Center·with hopes of snapping a string of 18 straight loosing
seasons.

Staff phot o by Bob Meaer

The Herd offenM ha1 been powered all 1N10n by the ann of quarterback
Cart Fodor, Weirton Junior (10), and the leg1 of fullback Randy Clarbon,
Columbu1 Junior.

One player signs,
another hesitant
Wednesday wu the first day of
the NCAA early signing period for
basketball recruits which la1ta
until Nov. 21; but Herd coaches'
won't be sure of their prizes until
binding letters are received in the
mail early next week.
According to Herd a1&istant
coach Dan Bell, 6-7 f'.orward
Michael Ansley reportedly signed
a letter Tuesday night. However,
he said Derrick Cooley, a 6-5 guard
may not 1ign until next week.
" We can only wait and hope,"
Bell said. "I can't confirm either
has signed till I talk to them or see
their letter in the mail."

While Marshall's allotment ofJOO
tickets was sold by Tuesday, ac
Yates, sports information director,
said that orders will be taken through
the MU tick~ office until 4:30 p.m.
Thursday. The orders will be sent to
East Tennessee and the reserved
tickets will be handled thro11.gh the
Memorial Center's call window.·Marshall fans will be seated together.
Yates said he expects plenty of good
seats· to be available since the Buccaneers have an average attendance of
fewer than 5,000 persons in the 12,000seat center.
.
"I expect there also will be plenty of
motel rooms," Yates added. "If not i.n

Johnson City, there should be in the
surrounding area."
Yates said the shortage this weekend
will be in bus seats. Radio station
WGNT has scheduled a charter bus
from Huntington, with 47 seats selling
out in just over an hour.
"The problem is that there aren't any
buses available due to the high school
playoffs this weekend," he said.
For those planning to make the
drive, the Huntington Automobile
Club recommends taking Inerstate 64
to Charleston, the West Virginia Turnpike to Wytheville, Va., and 1-81 from
Wytheville to the Kingsport-Johnson
City exit onto U .S. 23 south.
The drive should take five to five and
a half hours, measuring about 284
miles.
The automobile club's alternate
route for the trip is U .S. 23 south, which
is 43 miles shorter, but covers about 75
miles of two-lane highway.
"We're trying to get a caravan 'lf
fans together to dn'\re down Saturday
morning," Tom Morgan, disc jockey
for WGNT radio, said. " We'd like to
have a lot of green decorations on the
cars and big number 6's in the windows. We're going to tum Johnson City
into Huntington south."

Hooray Rice; keep it up
pie, we should know exactly how they
It all comes down to this.
,
Going after big win number six, the feel.
My good friend Bill Hynus, a wide
Thundering Herd will attempt to halt
the nation's •ongeet losing etr,eak at:18 • receiver on the football teain, flipped
consecutive seasons. I'm sure that's me the bird when I mentioned the old
one NCAA record no one around here losing streak to him. Gee Bill, don't be
so sensitive. (Maybe he's not such a
wanta to keep. .
However, Marshall d0e1n't hold the good friend after all.)
But enough of this negative stuff. If
longest non-winning aeuon run. ('l'hia
includee seasons in whicll the final MU is going to pull off a victory, Carl
record ends-up even at .500.) MU has 19 Fodor must be sharp. Fodor has passed
straight non-winning campaigns. for 2549 yards this season, a new MarThank God for Rice University in shall season record. The junior quarterHouston, Texas. The Owls haven't had back has also set season records for
a winning season in 20 years, one more most attempts (360}, most completions
than Marshall. Maybe we should get (193) and most tduchdown passes (20).
When Fodor's not throwing, the
together with those folks and throw
one helluva tailgate_party. Of all peo- offensive attack will run on the legs of

A'aa
· & Company
Present

Ainateur
Night
Smith Hall Rm 154
Thursday, Nov. 15-9:30 p.m.
Admission $1.50

Tickets Can Be Purchased From Any
Member Or At The Door.

Kennie
,aass
fullback Randy Clarkson. Clarkson
has gained 362 yards on 103 attempts.
He hasn't found the goal line yet, so
Saturday's game will be his last
chance in '84 to score six points.
Whether the team succeeds or fails
Saturday, we should be proud of the
men who wear the green and white.
Win or lose, at least this year has been
exciting to the end.

Interested In Being
A Resident Advisor (RA) Next Fall?
Then The Peer Counseling Course
Is For You.
Preference will be given to all applicants who have
completed, or who are enrolled in the Peer Counseling
course.
Register now for Peer Counseling-CR 460-Section 201
at 4:00-6:20. Wednesds.y in HH 102.

For More Information Contact:
Dr. William McDowell
696-2383

__.,.J .
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The
Lon Distance
Winner hits home
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Roy Edward "Dizzy" Carlyle hit a 618-foot home run on July 4,
1929, in a minor league game at Emeryville Ball Park
,n California.
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AT&T Long Distance gives you more mileage tor
your money nght oft the bat. You'll en1oy 40°0
discounts evenings. 60°0 nights and weekends.
Your calls w//1 speed through even at the
busiest hours ... and sound as close as next
door It adds up to a winning score

,,l

For information on AT&T Long Distance.
ca/11800 222-0300
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The more you hear
the better we sound

The Parthenon
Marshall Universizy
Huntington, W. Va.
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